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Transformational Vision 

“Imagine what might happen if students 
were regularly assigned actual sustain-
ability problems that were brought to 
higher education by cities, businesses, 
nonprofit organizations, and other insti-
tutions. ...” 
 
“Most of our higher education institutions 
include somewhere in their mission 
statements goals for preparing students 
to help create a better society, yet this 
ideal is often not fully implemented.” 

Rowe, 2007, Science, 292, 641-642 



Why are we interested in core competencies? 

Core Competencies define a reference framework  

•  for developing academic programs and courses 

•  for transparently evaluating learning progress and 
effectiveness of teaching approaches 

•  for shaping visible profiles of our students as future 
“problem-solvers,” “change-agents,” “transition 
managers,” etc.  



What is a core competence in sustainability? 

Competence is a functionally linked complex of knowledge, 
skills, and attitudes that enable successful task 
performance and problem solving (cf. Spady, 1994; 
Baartman et al., 2007).  

Competencies in sustainability, these are complexes of 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes that enable successful 
task performance and problem solving with respect to 
real-world sustainability problems, challenges, and 
opportunities (cf. Dale & Newman, 2005; Rowe, 2007; 
Barth et al., 2007).  

Competencies and core competencies 



Sources 

1.  ASU-SOS faculty meetings and workshops 

2.  Literature review 
•  Journal articles, books  
•  White papers, NGO websites 
•  Websites, curricula, mission statements 

3.  International survey 

4.  International workshops (AASHE, AAAS) 



International Survey (cond. ASU, AAAS) 

•  What do you consider to be core competencies in 

sustainability (title, definition, justification)?  

•  Unifying framework for these competencies? 

•  To what degree does your program convey these 

competencies to students? 

•  What do you use core competencies for? 

 



Sample 

Number of Responses: 31 

Universities 

UC Davis | Harvard University | Northern Arizona University | 
University of Colorado at Boulder | University of Pittsburgh | 
Maastricht University, NL | Utrecht University, NL | Lund 
University, Sweden 

Academic Programs 
Sustainability Science | Sustainable Development | 
Environmental Management and Policy | Chemical 
Engineering | Agroecoystem Management 



Proposed Unifying Frameworks 

•  Gestaltungskompetenz (de Haan 2006; Barth et al., 
2007; van Dam-Mieras et al., 2008) 

•  Heads, Hands, and Heart (Sipos et al., 2008) 

•  Values, Knowing, Skills, Understanding (Parkin et al., 
2004; Sterling & Thomas, 2006; Segalas et al., 2009) 

•  “SPADE - Stakeholders, Problem-Definition, Analysis, 
Decision-making, Evaluation” (PS12) 

•  “Analyze, explore and solve sustainability issues” (PS10) 

•  “Consciousness of the oneness of humankind” (PS4) 

→ Sustainability research and problem solving competence 



Conceptual Framework 

Strategic 
Competency 

Normative 
Competency 

Sustainability	  Research	  and	  	  
Problem-‐Solving	  Competence	  

Systems Thinking 
Competency 

Anticipatory 
Competency 

Interpersonal 
Competency 

“Linking	  	  
knowledge	  	  
to	  ac/on”	  



Survey – Distribution of Responses 



Literature Review –  
Systems Thinking Competence 

Conceptual components  
•  Concepts of feedback loops, cascading effects, inertia 
•  Across scales (local to global) 
•  Across sectors (society, environment, economy) 

 
Methodological components  

•  Qualitative and quantitative modeling, ‘thick’ description 
 
Sustainability is  

•  Related to complex problems and complex solutions 
 
Sources: Crofton, 2000; Sipos et al., 2007; Sterling & Thomas, 2006 



Survey –  
Systems Thinking Competence 

Competence titles 
•  “Systems thinking” (PS11,PS26) 
•   “Theory of complexity” (PS25) 

Components  
•  “To analyze and synthesize system complexity” (PS25) 
•  “Understanding the nature of interfaces, interactions and 

feedback cycles” (PS11) 

Justification 
“It is not possible to manage human systems interacting with 

physical and biological systems without understanding human 
interactions with each other and the environment.” (PS21) 



Anticipatory Competence 

Conceptual components 
•  concepts of time and future 
•  concept of intergenerational justice 
•  prominent scenarios and foresights 

 
Methodological components 

•  Scenario methodology, simulations, backcasting 
 
Sustainability requires  

•  Long-term (future) orientated (sustaining) 
•  Intergenerational justice (future generations) 

 
Sources: de Haan 2006; Grunwald 2004; Kelly 2006 



Normative Competence 

Conceptual components 
•  (Un-)sustainability of current or future states 
•  Sustainability principles, concepts of justice, goals, targets 

 
Methodological components 

•  Assessment, appraisal, evaluation; Envisioning 

Sustainability is 
•  a highly normative concept (justice, balance, integrity) 

Sources: Grunwald 2004, 2007; Segalas 2008; Sterling and Thomas 2006 



Strategic Competence 

Conceptual components 
•  Concepts of transitions, governance, strategies 
•  Obstacles (path dependency, habits) and synergies 

 
Methodological components 

•  Designing governance arrangements, policies, institutions 
•  Supporting behavioral change 

 
Sustainability requires  

•  ‘linking knowledge to action’ (transformative change) 
 
Sources: Bearth et al., 2007; Rowe, 2007; Greenheart (www) 



Interpersonal Competence 

The skills necessary to motivate and facilitate sustainability 
research and problem solving 
 
Teamwork, Communication, Negotiation, Leadership, Empathy 
 
Sustainability requires 

•  Collaboration across/beyond disciplines 
•  Involvement of stakeholders 
•  Commitment to justice and equity 

 
Sources: Crofton 2000; Sipos et al. 2007; Svanstrom et al. 2008 
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STUDENT  SUSTAINABILITY  ATTRIBUTES  

Holistic  Systems  Thinking   Sustainability  Knowledge   Awareness  &  Integration   Acting  for  Positive  Change    
Sustainability  depends  on,  and  
aspires  to,  a  purposeful,  equitable  
and  harmonious  integration  of  
human  and  natural  systems.    
  
Holistic,  ecological  or  synergistic  
thinking  provides  means  and  
methods  to  see,  articulate  and  
qualitatively  and  quantitatively  
measure  how  human  and  natural  
systems  work  and  interact.    
  
Holistic  systems  thinking  also  
requires  a  capacity  for  synthesis  and  
for  negotiating  solutions  to  complex  
problems.  

Sustainability  depends  on  
comprehensive  knowledge  within  

area  of  study.  

In  addition,  sustainability  knowledge  
requires  students  to  gain  proficiency  
in  the  underlying  ideas  and  principles  
of  sustainability,  and  in  the  
evaluation  of  different  sustainability  
models  and  paradigms.  

Sustainability  knowledge  also  
requires  students  to  understand  
contemporary  sustainability  issues,  
particularly  those  which  relate  to  
their  own  area  of  study.  

  

Sustainability  requires  students  to  be  
aware  of  their  own  constructing  
patterns  and  processes:  how  their  
context  informs  their  personal  
perspectives  and  their  integration  of  
new  information.    
  
Sustainability  also  requires  students  
to  think  and  act  in  new  ways  to  solve  
complex,  integrative  problems  
through  collaboration  between  
disciplines.    Collaboration  demands  
an  awareness  of,  and  respect  for,  
different  disciplinary  values,  
perspectives  and  knowledge.  
    

A  sustainability  graduate  has  a  
personal  value  system  that  inspires  
action  and  recognizes  and  embraces  

  to  create  
change.    
  
A  sustainability  graduate  is  
committed  to  acting  on  personal  
beliefs  but  is  flexible  and  open  to  
critical  assessment  and  modification  
of  those  beliefs  through  self-‐
evaluation.    They  also  appreciate  that  
collaborative  and  active  engagement  
with  communities  leads  to  enriched  
creative  problem  solving,  as  well  as  
and  the  ongoing  development  of  
change  agent  skills.    
  

Example  Learning  Outcomes:  
  

Example  Learning  Outcomes:   Example  Learning  Outcomes:   Example  Learning  Outcomes:  

1.  Demonstrate  a  capacity  to  
appreciate  that  all  actions  have  
consequences  within,  between  and  
among  systems    
  

1.  Demonstrate  an  ability  to  critically  
evaluate  competing  sustainability  
models  and    paradigms    

1.  Appreciate  that  sustainability  
demands  participation  from  all  
disciplines  and  contributions  from  
society  

1.  Demonstrate  skills  and  strategies  
to  enter  into  dialog  and  create  
persuasive  arguments  relating  to  
sustainability  

2.  Comprehend  systemic  limits  and  
the  ways  humans  can  and  do  impact  
ecological  systems  
  

2.  Understand  the  complexity  of  land  
use  and  the  changing  relationship  
between  humans  and  nature  over  
time  

2.  Empathize  with  intercultural  
perspectives  and  recognize  their  
value  to  illuminate  environmental  
and  social  issues  

2.  Advocate  for  positive  change  
through  collaboration,  mediation  and  
consensus  building  strategies  

3.  Demonstrate  the  ability  to  
integrate  knowledge  of  social  and  
ecological  systems  to  assess  effects  
of  human  activities  

3.  Understand  contemporary  
sustainability  issues  such  as  climate  
change,  and  resource  depletion  as  
well  as  proposed  solutions  

3.  Demonstrate  empathy  for  others  
and  be  able  to  weigh  multiple  
perspectives  
  

3.  Apply  skills  and  knowledge  in  
munity  



Bringing them all together ... 

City of Phoenix 
Sustainability Studio 
Visioning Workshop 
March 6, 2010 
150 people involved 



Conveying Core Competencies 

n=14 

Our program conveys: 

1.  All of the competencies (n=2 / 14%) 

2.  A majority of the competencies (n=5 / 36%) 

3.   A minority of the competencies (n=6 / 43%) 

4.  None of the competencies (n=1 / 7%) 



Conclusions 

•  Convergence – relevance and content 

•  Methodological competence – under-developed, 
under-valued 

•  Frameworks – Absence of unifying frameworks for 
competences (mainly lists), not inspired by sustainability 
thinking 

•  Justification – Lack of rigor why these competences 
are important for sustainability 

•  Implementation – Lack of putting them into practice 



Publications 



Open Questions 

•  Competence – which ones, why 

•  Teaching/Learning Approaches – which ones, why, 
experiences 

•  Evaluation – how, what, type 


